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ABSTRACT

A northern (North Carolina) sibling species of Ophryotrocha grew more rapidly

than a southern sibling species (Florida); this presumed advantage, however, diminished

to zero as temperature increased from 15 to 30C. Survival of the northern sibling

species was low at 30C. The differential response probably had a genetic basis since

both species had been reared for 2-3 generations under the same conditions. The
effect lasted in laboratory populations reared for a year in the laboratory at 25 C (ca.

10 generations).

My results are consistent with a graphical model that suggests an evolutionary
shift of metabolism-temperature curves and feeding efficiency curves for the two

sibling species. These shifts predict a changing advantage of growth of one species

relative to the other as temperature increases.

INTRODUCTION

Many studies have demonstrated physiological differences among latitudinally

separated or otherwise thermally disparate populations of the same species or among
closely related species. Differentiation has been recorded for metabolic rate (Mangum,
1963), temperature tolerance (Zhirmunsky, 1959), egg development time (McLaren
el ai, 1969) and spawning temperature (Loosanoff and Nomejko, 195 1 ). Krogh (1916)

predicted that such differences should be consistent with a compensatory adaptation
to maximize growth rates in a given temperature regime. Animals living in low

temperature (high latitude) locales would thus be expected to "compensate" by in-

creasing metabolic and growth rates at a given temperature, relative to animals from

high temperature (low latitude) locales. This difference would be analogous to the

seasonal adjustment of Q10 found in many marine invertebrate species. Winter-ac-

climated animals can sustain more activity than summer animals maintained at the

same low temperature (see Kinne, 1964; Newell, 1973 for literature summaries and

general discussion).

An appropriate physiological compensation for latitudinal position occurs for

many, but not all, examined species. Scholander et al. (1953) found compensatory

metabolism-temperature (M-T) adaptation in a comparison of arctic and tropical

poikilotherms. Compensatory differences occur for latitudinally separated populations
of a single species. Heart-beat rate, water propulsion speed, somatic growth rate, and

oxygen consumption rate differ among populations of the mussel Mytilus californianus

on the west coast of North America (e.g., Rao, 1953; Dehnel, 1956; Pickens, 1965).

In cases of compensation, high latitude populations show an upwards displacement
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of the M-T curves relative to low latitude populations. This form of compensation
is not universally observed, however (e.g., Fox, 1936; Vernberg and Vernberg, 1966).

There are two generalizations from studies on latitudinal variation in growth rates.

Individuals of high latitude populations of poikilotherms often obtain larger maximum
body size than conspecifics or closely related species living at low latitudes (e.g.,

Weymouth and McMillan, 1931; Ray, 1960). Secondly, although cold temperatures
often reduce activity and constrain individuals to grow more slowly, they compensate
by accelerating growth rate or larval development rate, relative to low latitude-derived

individuals, when both are reared at the same temperature (Schneider, 1967; Ament,
1979; Bervan et ai, 1979).

Although adaptation to low temperature would probably entail a form of com-

pensation involving relative acceleration of growth of the high latitude form at low

temperature, one might expect that this shift in metabolism would result in an increased

cost at higher temperature, leaving these forms at an energetic disadvantage in higher

temperature environments. In other words, "latitudinal compensation" may not be

compensation at all. Rather, local populations may shift their metabolic properties
to maximize growth under local temperature conditions. A manifestation of this shift

is a presumed acceleration of forms living in low temperatures, relative to high tem-

perature forms reared at the same temperature. This shift would be either in the form
of local evolution, or non-genetic response such as acclimation.

It is the purpose of this paper to present evidence for genetically based differences

in somatic growth rates among latitudinally separated sibling species of Ophryotrocha

(Polychaeta; Dorvilleidae). A companion paper will demonstrate differences between

subspecies. I will propose a model based upon energy budgets to explain latitudinal

clines in growth rate and body size in marine poikilotherms. The model assumes

that all populations evolve to maximize growth rate; observations of acceleration are

merely a manifestation of this selection pressure.

Evidence for genetically-based physiological compensation

Latitudinal differences in allozyme variants occur in a wide variety of invertebrates

and fishes (e.g., O'Gower and Nicol, 1968; Johnson and Utter, 1973; Williams et ai,

1973; Koehn et al, 1976). Although this clinal variation is obviously correlated with

temperature change, it is not clear that the genetic differences account for the phys-

iological differences observed in the studies cited above. In the mussel, Mytilus edulis,

extensive latitudinal differentiation in allele frequencies occurs on the east coast of

North America. By contrast, little differentiation is found in M. californianus along
the west coast. This correlates well with the steep latitudinal thermal gradient on the

east coast as opposed to the gentle gradient on the west coast (Levinton and Suchanek,

1978). Heat-stable variants of the enzyme phosphoglucomutase are more common
in more southern relative to northern populations of the east coast ribbed mussel

Geukensia demissus (Gosling, 1979). Thus physiological differentiation may be ge-

netically based. Adaptation at the molecular level has been shown between species

living in different environments (e.g., Somero and DeVries, 1967; Hochachka and

Somero, 1973; and references therein) and some evidence exists for adaptive enzyme
variants within a marine invertebrate species (Burton and Feldman, 1983; Hall, 1983;

Koehn et al., 1980).

Latitudinal differences in whole-animal physiological parameters may or may not

have a genetic basis. There are three possible components of physiological response

(Kinne, 1962). (1) Labile Compensation: individuals differ physiologically due to

local acclimatization. These differences are reversible after a period of laboratory
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acclimation (e.g., Pickens, 1965). (2) Irreversible Non-genetic Compensation: field

conditions induce irreversible physiological changes that cannot be eliminated through

laboratory acclimation (e.g., Gibson, 1954; Zamer and Mangum, 1979). These dif-

ferences are acquired independently of genotype; irreversible effects are fixed because

of the environment only. An obvious example is temperature-induced sex in fishes

(e.g., Conover and Kynard, 1981). (3) Genetically-based Physiological Differences:

this is difficult to distinguish in the field from irreversible non-genetic compensation.
An irreversible physiological response could result from irreversible non-genetic, or

genetically-based responses (e.g., Levinton and Lassen, 1978). Unfortunately, it is

not possible to distinguish between these two alternatives in most studies demonstrating
differences among field-collected adults. A useful approach would be the examination

of progeny of populations that have been reared in the laboratory under identical

conditions, preferably for several generations (e.g., Battaglia, 1957; Schneider, 1967;

Ament, 1979). The examination of progeny of laboratory-reared stocks, however,

may involve unrealistic laboratory conditions and ignoring field parameters that might
affect gene expression. Despite these potential problems, I take the latter approach
in this study.

MATERIALSANDMETHODS

Three populations of two sibling species ofOphryotrocha (Polychaeta; Dorvilleidae)

were collected. Ophryotrocha species are found commonly in microhabitats of fouling

communities, and are readily cultured in the laboratory (e.g., see Akesson, 1976,

1978; Sella, 1978). O. costlowi Akesson was collected from Morehead City, North

Carolina, and O. macrovifera Akesson was collected from Tampa Bay, Florida and
at St. Lucie's Inlet, Florida. Identifications were confirmed via crossing tests performed

by Prof. Bertil Akesson, Goteborg University. Initial populations of approximately

fifty individuals were reared on ground, par-boiled spinach, at room temperature

(20 C) and 30%o salinity. Sea water used for culture was twice glass-fiber filtered,

sterilized for 24 hours at 80C, and cooled to room temperature. Wormswere cultured

in glass evaporating dishes, whose curved sides permit easy examination of worms
and egg cases under the dissecting microscope at 12-50X magnification.

Both species belong to the "labronica" group of Ophryotrocha (Akesson, 1978).

Sexes are separate and the male follows the female for some time (hours to over a

day) before sperm is transferred. Females construct a tubular egg mass and reside in

the tube until juveniles develop directly and emerge from the egg case. The near

simultaneous emergence permits experiments with large numbers of siblings of identical

age to be initiated at the same time.

Somatic growth rates were measured in two ways. First, animals were collected

in the field and held at ca. 20C (approximately 2 degrees variation) for 2-3 generations.

Approximately twenty newly emerged juveniles from the same family were placed
in a dish with spinach. Individuals were transferred to constant temperature envi-

ronmental chambers held at 15, 20, 25, or 30C (variation was less than 0.5C).
Reciprocal transplants from different pairs of temperatures demonstrated no significant

effect of starting the experiment from conditioned populations at 20C. Therefore,
it is unlikely that laboratory acclimation to 20C significantly influenced the results

of the growth experiments. Each day, five to ten randomly selected individuals were

isolated, and the number of setigerous segments was counted. They were then returned

to the bowl. I found no difference in worm length versus number of setigerous segments
for the three populations (Fig. 1). I therefore assume that my measure is an homo-

geneous indicator of growth over all populations. From these data, I determined a
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FIGURE 1. Body length (mm) versus number of setigerous segments for the two Florida populations
of O. macrovifera (Tampa and St. Lucie Inlet) and the North Carolina population of O. costlowi.

somatic growth rate by regression analysis of setigers on time. Difference in growth
rates within and between populations was evaluated using standard analyses of variance

related to regression (Sokal and Rohlf, 1981).

Second, newly emerged juveniles were placed separately (and arranged randomly)
in 1 ml wells of glass spot plates, and provided with sea water and spinach. After

seven days, the number of setigerous segments was counted for each individual, which

permitted comparisons between populations via nested analysis of variance. This

experiment was performed at 25 C only. These experiments were designed such that

several families from each sibling species were employed; this permitted an estimate

of variation in growth rate among families, that is, a full-sib analysis. All experiments
were done after the field-collected populations had been maintained in the laboratory

at room temperature (usually ca. 20C) for one year (ca. 10 generations), in order

to eliminate physiological characteristics that may have been fixed in the field. For

this comparison, I employed North Carolina O. costlowi and St. Lucie's Inlet, Florida

O. macrovifera.

Egg diameter was measured with an ocular micrometer fitted to a Wild dissecting

microscope (at 50X). I also recorded the time and number of setigers corresponding
to the acquisition of adult jaws. Finally, the number of eggs per case was counted.

Life history characteristics of two populations of O. macrovifera were compared.

Although geographically separated, these two populations were completely interfertile.

An energy budget model of growth rate

A simple model based upon energy budgets may be used to predict genetic dif-

ferences between North Carolina and Florida sibling species. Imagine the presence
of cold- and warm-adapted genotypes. Figure 2 shows a hypothetical difference between
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FIGURE 2. Graphical model explaining differential adaptation among latitudinally separated populations.

Top diagram: Rate of ingestion, I, and metabolic cost rate, M, is illustrated for two hypothetical populations

living in different thermal regimes. The regimes have similar maximum but differing minimum temperatures.
Lower diagram: Difference between I and M curves yields reserves available for growth, G. The maximum
growth rate of the warm-adapted form is displaced, relative to the cold-adapted form, towards higher

temperature.

the two genotypes in energy acquired versus metabolic expenditure as a function of

increasing temperature. The two hypothetical genotypes differ in that the energy
intake and metabolic expenditure curves are displaced from each other such that the

cold-adapted genotype enjoys a growth advantage at lower temperature (Fig. 2b).

This model predicts that at lower temperature, the cold-adapted form should grow
more rapidly than the warm-adapted form. As temperature increases, this difference

should diminish to a zero point, beyond which the warm-adapted genotype should

enjoy the advantage. This advantage may simply involve relatively rapid growth. If

the warm-adapted genotype lives in temperatures never experienced by the cold-

adapted form, then the cold-evolved form might die at higher temperature, due to

an excess of metabolic cost relative to rate of gained energy. Thus, the differential

growth among individuals adapted to different temperatures would be seen only in

the lower part of the temperature scale.

RESULTS

Temperature at the sites

Seasonal differences in temperature at the three sampling localities differ more
in the distribution of temperature and winter minima than in summer maxima (Fig.
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FIGURE 3. Mean monthly temperature of surface waters of the three localities: NC = Morehead

City, North Carolina (actually nearby Beaufort, North Carolina); FSL = St. Lucie Inlet of Indian River,

Florida; FT = Tampa Bay, Florida. Data derived from NOAArecords.

3). Neither Florida locales experience mean monthly winter temperatures lower than

15C. The North Carolina locale temperature surpasses 25C for only two months,
while both Florida sites are above 25 C for 5-6 months.

Whole family analyses

Figure 4 demonstrates the nature of the data obtained for somatic growth estimated

for a given family (the complete data set is available upon request from the author).

Growth rate was relatively uniform at 20, 25, and 30C, but quite variable among
individuals at 15C.

Table I summarizes the variance analysis of the family growth regression on time,

when comparing combined Florida locales with the North Carolina locale. At 15,

20, and 25 C, somatic growth rate of North Carolina animals surpasses that of Florida

animals (P < .001). At 30C, growth rates are approximately equal. The ratio of

growth rate of North Carolina: Florida animals diminishes progressively from 15C
(1.58) to 30C (1.02). The absolute difference in growth rate, however, is greatest at

the two intermediate temperatures.

Significant differences between Florida populations were found at 15C (P
< .001) and 25C (P < .05) (Table II). The magnitude of difference, however, is

great only at 15C, as demonstrated by the ratio of somatic growth rates at the four

temperatures. At 15C, growth differed between the two populations by a surprising

factor of ca. 2. The variance analysis (Table III) also demonstrates that, for a given
site and temperature, among-family growth rates were significantly different within

sample populations from all three source localities. A more appropriate experimental

design would spread members of the same family among different temperature treat-

ments to estimate the family variance component. This approach is taken in the

companion paper on intraspecific latitudinal differences (Levinton and Monahan,
1983).
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FIGURE 4. Examples of growth regressions of families of O. costlowi run at 15, 20, 25, and 30C.

Survivorship of families

Eleven families each from North Carolina and the combined Florida locales were
run at 30C. The survival (defined as greater than 20 percent survival of individuals)
of families from the combined Florida locales was much greater (10 out of 1 1) than

that of the North Carolina site ( 1 out of 1 1 ). This difference in survival is significant
=

.01; 2 X 2 contingency table; Fisher's Exact Test). At lower temperatures survival

was very high and similar between the two areas. The high mortality at 30C in the

North Carolina samples was surprising, in light of the rapid growth observed up to

the day that death was observed, usually near the time of sexual maturity. Referring
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TABLE I

Growth differences and variance analysis of regression statistics relating setigers to time

Growth rate:

Experimental
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TABLE III

Variance among families within the populations from each locality, at four temperatures
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TABLE V

Some differences in life histories between O. costlowi for Morehead City, North Carolina, and O.
macrovifera from St. Lucie Inlet (Atlantic Coast of Florida) and Tampa (Gulf Coast of Florida)

O. macrovifera

Characteristic
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efficiency at temperatures rarely experienced to maximize growth efficiency at tem-

peratures that are experienced commonly. Thus southern individuals grow more

slowly at lower temperature because evolution has shifted the metabolism-temperature

relationship to minimize metabolic cost at high temperature; this shift, however,
restricts activity and growth at low temperature, relative to higher latitude forms.

Bervan et al. (1978) developed a temperature-related explanation for growth differences

in salamanders living at different altitudes. They described the necessary compensation
of living in cold climates as "countergradient selection," implying that selection for

increased growth rate works against the limiting effects of cold temperatures on poiki-

lotherms. But animals in warm climates have their problems as well; genetic variance

for a favorable metabolism-temperature response would therefore be of great advantage,

given a geographic/altitudinal gradient of temperature.
Newell and Kofoed (1977) demonstrate that thermal constraints can be met with

compensation via physiological acclimation. Thus the presumed genetic component
we observe here must be placed aside this non-genetic response in any accounting
of response to the thermal regime. The ability to acclimate is just as much an evo-

lutionary response as the differences in growth we have discussed.

Growth experiments performed in this study were done on individuals from

different populations, reared under the same laboratory conditions. Assuming lab-

oratory conditions are reasonably related to field conditions, these results suggest that

the growth differences are genetic, and confirm the expectation that populations of

coastal invertebrates show strong regional differentiation in physiologically important
characters (Battaglia, 1959; Gooch and Schopf, 1971; Levinton and Fundiller, 1975).

These results suggest that an integrated study of energy budgets, genetics, and somatic

growth rates will be useful in understanding regional differentiation within marine

species. As the differences found in this study lasted (apparently) for ca. 1 generations
of laboratory rearing (as in Battaglia, 1959), one can be reasonably certain that en-

vironmental effects can be ruled out.
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